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represents his I±z±xx discussion with Peter in which he ix tells Peter

that if lie doesn't let him in soon there will be a lot of others coming after

him nd they will force their way in. He seizez Peter and etr tells him

that it takes a different kind of to get him to heaven. Ana in

the end Peter ref'ses to admit the pope into heaven at all. It is very cleverly

written and ivs .uite a picture of 'asmus' idea of the character of &±

Ju1' II. We'll continue, there tomorrow. 1J/IZ

with our discussion.

We werecjealjng with rasruis at the ena. of the hour. rasmus, one who is in some

ways perhaps t e most famous zkzx scholar that ever lived certainly one who

had a recoc'nition which Xtfld1ed all through urcpe and which gave him such

stauting and. influence as very few scholars r time in history had ever

enioYPd. We noticed a 1±X little bit about the varied career of 'asmus

the different countties in which he as active--born in Italy, t±'aveled and

studied in Italy early in his life, spent five years in England, the latter part

of his life e spent in Switzerland, spent many yers in Switeezerlana b"cause

it wa a- fine center of p'flication and he, of course, in the latt-r part of his

life did. a great deal of publishing. His contributions to classical study were

very great, and his books and writings on various secular studies hau. a wide

influence. One of the most influential books which rasmus wrote was the
_.-_L (,C ,J)

book which he called his . This book is as it stands pretends

to be simply a ok for lEarning good Latin and was used in xkr xkxx schools

a great deal. It is cor*eiations in Latin. In these the first few

of th a V'Y sile conversati'ns for students in school who are learning

Latin. But after the first few he roes on to deal with more complicated matters

and the conversatiorin Latin dealt with a great variety of subjects ana had a

treTrienouS influence on people's ideas. For instance, I read to yo'i. a little

about is experience in going to the Cantebury church to tee the relics of the

saint there. This is taken fro one of these colleague . In the colleue he
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